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“Men In Blue", Envied.. By Few 
Umpires live a hard life during the course of a base- 

ball season. They work most every day. sometimes four 

and five hours on the field, and are the center of continu- 
ous ridicule and harassment from spectators. 

But, "the men in blue” take it all in stride, and for 

the most part, supervise the play in an extremely orderly 
fashion. 

Managers find out quickly that the umpires are in 

complete control of the playing of the game from the time 
the first pitch is thrown and it is quite a common occur- 

rence for a manager or a player to be ejected from a given 
game for some infraction of the rules or overbearing argu- 
ment. 

Both players and managers focus their degrading re- 

marks at the umpires, but a recent incident which was 

reported gave the “umps” a pat on the back. 

As the story goes, one of the Western Carolina* 

League managers, an ex-major leaguer, was busying him- 
self with the task of telling league President .John H. Moss 
that the caliber of umpiring in the WCL left much to be 

desired. 

“The umpires certainly do make a lot of mistakes in 
this league, and they should be reprimanded for their 
“bum calls,” the manager said. 

Moss, who has been affiliated with baseball for many 
years, listened intently to the manager’s criticisms and 

upon the completion of the derogatory remarks came out 

with the following remark: 

"Yes, I admit that the WCL umpires make mistakes, 
but so do they all. but don’t forget, the WCL has graduat- 
ed two umpires to the major leagues and we are still look- 

ing for our first manager to graduate to the big time. 

With this, the manager turned and walked away. 

The two officials to whom he referred are Frank 
Umont. who is an American League umpire and Paul Pry- 
or, who works the National League. 

Both were umpires in the old Western Carolina 
League in the early fifties. Umont was in the area during 
the ’50-’51 seasons and Pryor was on the scene a year 
later. 

It has been the observation of this writer that the 
caliber of umpiring in this year’s WCL has been very good. 
Some fans forget that in Class A baseball there are only 
two umpires assigned to a given game while in some of 
the higher classifications, and in the majors, there are , 

four men working. This fact places a double amount of | 
work on the officials, and too. as a rule, the area umpires , 

in the WCL are comparative youngsters in the umpiring 
ranks. 

They are to be commended for their performances, 
and if the caliber of players were comparable to the 
game’s officials, it would be a better league in which to j 
play. , 

WCL All-Star Game Near Repeat 
A late afternoon rain threatened to wash-out the 196-1 

WCL All-Star game at Rook Hill last Friday, but thanks 
to a highly skilled grounds crew, which worked for more 

than an hour to put the field into playing condition, the 
game was played. And the more than 1,500 fans who were * 

on hand enjoyed a great night of baseball. 

The All-Stars racked up a 7-3 win, but it took the i 
ninth inning to determine the outcome. 

Rock Hill, winner of the first half of play in the • 

league, stayed right on the heels of the star-studded squad J 
before faltering in the final frame. 

It was tied. 3-all as the ninth inning began. | 

The All-Stars gained the early lead with single runs ; 

in the three middle innings, but, under the direction of i 

manager Hal Smith, the local lads picked away and tied i 

the game in the eighth. 
The entire All-Star squad saw action and was manag- 

ed by ex-major leaguer. Max Lanier, present Lexington , 

Giant's mentor. Shelby’s Dave McDonald contributed a 

pinch-hit single to score two runs in the decisive ninth. 
The progress of the game closely resembled that of 

the major league affair which was held Tuesday, and the 
final outcome was only a one-run difference. The Nation- 
al League defeated the American by a 7-4 score as a re- 

sult of a three-run homer in the ninth. 
“It was a great game, and a good time was had by 

all,” commented Rock Hill manager Smith following the 
game. 

“We were well pleased with the outcome, and are 

looking forward to an even more successful second half 
of the season,” President Moss stated. 

Major League Race In Home Stretch 
As the major leagues head into the home stretch of 

the ’64 season there are two surprises. The Baltimore 
Orioles and the Philadelphia Phillies, both of which are 

making it know that they mean business. 
The Orioles are hanging on to a slim lead in the 

American League and the Phillies are shuffling back and 
forth from first to second place in the senior circuit. 

At the All-Star break the Orioles and Phillies led 
their respective leagues and showed no signs of giving 
ground to the pre-season picked favorite New' York 
Yankees and the Los Angeles Dodgers. The Dodgers have 
been a miserable disappointment thus far this season. 

The biggest asset for the flag-hopeful Orioles is their 
ability to beat the Yankees. Not long ago the Yankees 
made a strong bid for the front-running spot with two 
series sweeps of the Chicago White Sox. but the Orioles 
were not to be denied. The Yanks had momentum going 
for them as they moved into Baltimore, but the Orioles 
refused to fall victim to the '63 champs. They not only 
swept the series from the Yanks, but did it in Yankee 
fashion by coming from behind in the late innings of two 
contests. 

The Phillies snapped a four game losing streak Mon- 
day night with a 3-2 victory over Milwaukee's Warren 
Spahn to remain one game out of first place, and should | 
remain in contention as the season progresses. < 

Manager Gene Mauch has molded a well-balanced at- 
tack in Philadelphia and the fans are sensing a pennant 
in the City of Brotherly Love for the first time since the 
Whiz Kids copped the crown in 1950. 

But, the surprising Orioles and Phillies have their 
work cut out for them, and as the long hot days of late 
July and August roll around, the Yankees and Giants 
should steadily gain on the pick and wind up in the covet- 
ed World Series in October..* 
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Pitcher Warren Goforth 
Wins Legion MVP Award 

Warren iB«>> Goforth, main- 
stay of the l!»il American Legion 
pitching staff, v as presented the 
Most Valu: hi. Playet Award at 
a steak supper honoring the 
team last Thursday night. 

Tlte event was held at the lo- 
cal Police Club ;>nd all but one 

•if this year's players were on 

hand. The American Legion 
sponsored the event, which con- 

sisted of charcoal steaks for the 
players and invited guests. Six 
ty tour players and guests were 

on hand to honor this year's 
team which compiled a season 
record of eight wins against 
eight detents. 

Goforth, who terminated his 
eligibility »!«i» year, has been an 

outstanding performer for tin- 
local juniors for three seasons, 
and compiled a 3 2 won-loss 
record in 'W 

Atitletie Director Carl Wilson 
presented the trophy and told 
the audience that it was a diffi- 
cult decision to select the most 
valuable because all of the par- 
ticipating players contributed a 

great deal to the program. 

Goforth's selection came as a 
result of a three-man commit- 
tee which was appointed to de- 
termine the winner. 

Five players terminated their 
eligibility this year and were 

recognized for their outstanding 
contributions to this year’s team 
Those who will be ineligible 
next year are; Warren Goforth, 
pitcher: Louis Cook, catcher: Jim 
Leigh, first baseman; Jackie 
Hughes, pitcher: and George 
Pittman, center fielder. 

Head Coach John Gold told 
the aggregation that he had en- 

joyed working with such a good 
group of boys this season, and 
although things did not always 
turn out as planned, it was a 
Fruitful yeat 

Optimist Club 
Sponsors Little 
League Outing 

The local Optimist Cltth will 
ponsor an on *ng this weekend 
or the K.pgs Mount «-,n Little 
.eag tier's at Lake Norman, it 
ias annoie’c : by Bob Ilurlhur 
his week. 

All Little Leaguers are invited 
t> attend tie affair which begins 
Saturday afternoon and temp- 
lates Sunday. 

Transportation will bo furnish- 
d hv the Optimist Club and de- 
iarture will he from the Optimist 
’lubhotise Saturday afternoon at 
2:30 PM. 

som,‘eigh-e players are expect- 
cl to take p.*r: in the tw-.» day af- 
air. and all in.crested hoys must 
lave the co.v nt of their parents. 

Fishing ae t ether sp -rts and 
orms of r jerj.-.tion are planned 
ind Sundav So boo’ services will 
k* held for tii .sc who wish to at- 
end. 

’•The trip .; a wonderful oppor- 
unity for the boys to engage in 
vholesome VHowship" Hurlbut 
laid. “And we are looking for- 
yard to a h: turn -.uf', he added. 

Bui Mill Maintains Little League 
Lead; Lions Re-Capture Second 

The Cur Mu and Lions entries 
in tli» City ti tle Lea;uo nco 
aii1 current'. Hiding dawn the 
fit st and f ■< I positions respec- 
tively :•> a m nit of ’he past 
week's gar-■ 

The Lions v.neil » >'•» posses- 
sion nf th-> N*’-. ;! spot in the 
standings n.t onseeu ive vie- 
to: ies. while ie Optimist team 
won oite .m<! if st me to drop to 
third place, a :.i..c out ot so. ond 

|>1 v nl ti -i ■ Mines t ehintl the 
leadei s. 

JATCEES KIWANIS 
Rayford ii .1 pitcheil a two- 

liitter and t-.- laycees upped two 

pitchers toe 'bineeri hits last 
Wednesday a: the Jayvees » >n 
a one sid d vc lory over tito Ki- 
wanis, "Jo t. 

White rsv- p both Kiwanis 
hits to stir*v> pitcher Jack Bell 
and rested -.i ’he laurels of hi< 
hud hittm,, ’-umniates as they 
iappc.1 stit •: l.e'l and Clyde Du- 
Bo«e for 2*1 t :: s on 13 hits and 
wore issued n-'i. bases r>n l-alls. 

ivto Ware jk. ini the winners 
hillin'’ with ’nice singles in four 
times at ha’. fl< y Huff detier en- 

joyed i pe: > day at the plate 
for the winners by collecting one 
hit and three bases on balls. 

A single ru ;n the top of the 
fi-st innin" md five more in the 
second ins-n 1 the victory for the 
fourth i>lai’.* layrop lads. Tile Ki- 
wanis score-1 jli three ums in the 
fifth .nnirr; r iesult of a hit, a 

single, im! <>nr bases -n halls. 
Jaycees 1U 311 
Xiwanis 000 003 

LIONS RESCUE SQUAD 
The Lions moved into second 

place last We inesday with a 
lose. .>■} \ it toy over the Rescue 

■squad. 
Tlic winner- (allied two runs in 

(he first in iTj, added a single- j 
dm in the se- ond frame, and 
clinched the \ictoty with two 
runs in the f.mth inning. The 
losing Kcscu,- Squad lads rallied 
for single runs in the fiist and 
third innin. to remain in the 

ntest. and a : ally in the final 
inning fell c -< run shoit. 

The [.ions leu. .Vg as the final 
inning began a’ 1 the lo* *rs made 
a strong .hid ’•> gain the wilt as 

Curt nimsry started things off 
with a -single Rockv Haynes fol- 
lowed suit. Mike Hutchins | 
brought them home with a long I 
loublc to close the margin at 5-4. 
3ut Lions wir-.fi’ig pitcher deeper 
Howard settled down after the 
two run outburst and retired cen-j 
;er fielder Jiin Crawford on an 
infield out and catcher Steve 
Powell picked Huti hins off sec- 

>r.d basi- fo- C.i stHonil out. Ho- 
ward fanned Mike M-’Daniel to 
end the game and pirns *rve the 
victory. 

Powell i>a< •• I the Lions sir hit 
attack with two saletii-s in fottr 
Jt-bats. B;". Cowers md Dale 
Ultssell coll" led tv. o hits each 
for the Ids ’. 
Rescue Squad 101 002 
Lions 210 20x 

BUR-MIL POLICE 
Tit.- lea-.o. -i. ading Bur 'Jill 

lads v"»re rinnt hack at it on I 
TTuirsdav j’ftirr.o->n as the Police 
Club fell virpm to the hard hit- 
tin1; boys bv a 19-3 score. 

It was all Bn* Mill as the win- 
ners siX)red uve times in the I 
first innin'' >n home runs by Intr-! 

Ex-Legion Stars "Ready To Play" 
As Baseball Clink Tine Nears 

1 

The veterans are ready and 
raring; the future hopefuls will 
be busying themselves with the 
task of mustering a fighting 
font*; and the two teams will 
meet in City Stadium on Friday 

and Saturday nights. July 24 and 
23 in a series which pits the 
American Legion stars of the 
past against the stars of the fu- 
ture. 

The two teams will terminate 
a five-day baseball clinic which 
is being conducted by Legion 
coach John Cold and Athletic 
Director Carl Wilson. 

The activities get underway on 

Tuesday afternoon at five 
o’clock with all interested can- 
didates reporting for a three- 
day clinic, which is designed to 
acquaint the coaching staff with 
the future hopeful American 
Legion players, and begin or- 
ganized practice sessions. 

AH boys in the 13-18 age 
group are invited to attend the 
clinic, but those presently par- 
ticipating in the Pony League 
procram will be excluded. 

All of The boys who played on 
this year’s team and have 
another year of eligibility will 
team with the upcoming hope- 
fuls to take on the veteran per- 
formers in the climaxing series. 

“It Is our hope that the up- 
coming event will be continued 
in the years to come because it 
gives the coaching staff a 
chance to plan for the upcoming 
season, and also gives the past 
player* a chance to re-live some 
of their past legion experiences 
on the diamond.'’ Director Carl 
Wilson said concerning the new- 
ly formed clinic. 

—— 

veteran performers are excited 
about the two-game series and i 
have related that they will be j 
out to nostalgically remind area 1 

fans of their performances in 
the years past. 

There will be many players of j 
years gone by participating, 
some of whom went from the 
legion ranks into the college 
classifications. 

A list of interested veterans 
has been released, and here are 

the boys, to date, who have 
agreed to play: 

Mearl Valentine, Don Fisher. 
Barry- Gibson. Perry Champion. 
Bud Bumgardner. James Robbs. 
Ronnie Pearson, Syd Franklin. 
Jerry Morris, Gene Stone, Jim 
Ix»lgh. Mike Ware, Keith Layton.. 
and Warren Goforth. 

Additional names are expected 
to be on the star-studded veter- 
an list as game time approaches. 

Sparking the future Legion 
team will be pitchers Steve Go- 
forth. Seerley Lowery. Bill \fulli- 
nax, and Mickey Adkins. Catch 
er-outflelder Roy Medlin is ex- 
pected to start behind the plate 
for the locals and second base- 
man Mickey Bell, shortstop Rich- 
ard Gold, and third baseman 
Pat Murphy will round out the 
irrfleld. 

Returning outfielders include 
Ronnie Rhea and Chip McGinnis, 
will be counted on to bolster the 
outfield strength. 

The clinic-ending series is be 
ing sponsored by the American 
l^egion Otis D. Green Post 155. 
and admission to the contests 
will be a SLOB donation, wMc* 
will go to the athletic fund for 

j the^upeomlng American Legion 

ry Cairoli Mi l Many Martin. 
Bur Mill i. 'ici Larry Carroll 

limited th*- -••is t • only one hit. 
a single bv Dui Scnsoms in Ih • 

sf«.mi inr.ins Canoll issued five 
i»ase* on :>.V!s nd his teammates 
committed *' errors to ac- 
count for tl:*- ..>-er's th. *e runs. 

In additio-'. to nit; hing the one- 
hitter. Larr ;>:.cetl the 15 hit 
Hut Mill at to k with a home run, 
and three singles in five at bats. 
Police 001 200 
Bur Mill 53S 24x 

OPTIMIST PARK GRACE 
The Oj>ti -us. lads pu-lied Park 

Grace lurthe- iiito4he collar of 
the league si tidings with a 7-5 
victory Th”* ■•. y afternoon. 

‘nie winner^. Dared !»v seemd- 
baseman Data Sards who enjoy- 
ed a three-to• ••our afternoon at 
the plate, tall e I twice in the find, 
third and touith innirps. and 
f ull'd once ;n the serontl in post 
ing the wir 

Par!; Gra * hunched >ur runs 
into the th* *1 nnings after trail- 
ing through ht firm two frames 
by a 3-1 sec,«v. 

Hobby Green went the distance 
on the mm id », the winners and 
allowed the lot nig Par:; Grace 
lads only f.-'r hits. Scott I.oweli 
suffered tie ln»- 

Howell collected three hits to 

pace the lof'^s at bat. 

BUR MILL PARK GRACE 
The high «• a: ins and h.gh rid- 

ing Bur MU! nne continued to 
dominate th. v oting scene as 
four horn * ’•cn were hit and two 
Park Grac* pitchers allowed 20 
runs in a one-sided. 20 1 Bur Mill 
victoi y. 

Catcher Larry Carroll blasted 
two circuit blows, and Harry 
Martin and Mike Kiser connected 
for homers. 

The lone Park Grace run was 
scored In the fifth inning as 

Gene Harris tripled with one out 
and raced home on a wild pitch. 
Bui Mil) 612 425 
Park Grace 000 010 

JAYCEES A POLICE 

Monday afternoon the Jayoeos 
opened play with a 2-0 win over 
the Police. 

Ravford White. Jayoee hurler.' 
and Pete Hicks were locked In *■ • 

pitcher's duel through the first' 
four innings, but the Javcces 
rallied for two runs in the home 
half of the fifth to gain the vie-! 
lory- 

Pete Ware opened the decisive 
fifth for the winners and was 
issued a base on balls. Second 
bast-man Ted Wright followed 
with a single and Ware raced 
home with the go-ahead run as 
Rov Huffstetler grounded out. 
Wright moved around to score 
as a result of a fielder’s choice 
and a wild pitch. | 

White limited the losers to 
only four hits in posting his see 
ond win in a week and Hicks, 
who pitched good ball and al- 
lowed only five hits, was credit- 

Contin ■ni On Page J 

Negro L League 
Race Tightens 

It was a week of losses for the 
front running teams In the 
N'ejtro Little League this week 
as heretofore undefeated Kings 
Mountain dropped two decisions 
and second place Galilee was 
upended by Grover. 

Kings Mountain, which was 

riding high atop the standings 
a week ago with a record of 5 
wins against 0 losses, suffered 
two straight losses and is cur-! 
rently leading the league by a 
slim half game margin over sec- 
ond place Galilee. 

The Compact lads rapped out 
a 7-4 decision over the front 
runners last week, and on Tues-. 
day afternoon Ebenezer. which, 
had won only once prior, won a 
7-5 victory 

The Grover lads moved to 
within a half game of second 
place and only one game out of 
first with a 9-6 win over Galilee, 
with Compact resting in fourth 
place, just three games and a 
half out of first. 

Ebenezer and Hilltop bring up 
the rear with 2-5 and 1-6 rec- 
ords respectively. 

A full slate of games is 
scheduled for the remainder of 
this week with Hilltop taking 
on Ebenezer. Kings Mountain 
going against Galilee, and Grov- 
er hosting Compact in a triple 
header Thursday afternoon. 

STJUfDUfOS 

Kings Mtn 

Galilee 

Grover 

Compact 

^enezer 
Hilltop 
~ i ” 

~ 

7 

6 

5 

4 

2 

1 

Last Pet 

2 .777 

2 

2 

2 

5 

6 

750 

.714 

.667 

.143 

TOURNAMENT WINNERS — John Worlick. toft, 
cmd Richard Ethridge, center, are shown above 
receiving the City Doubles Tennis Tournament t 

rophies from City Recreation Director Elmer Ross. 

The due wen the title by defeating Sandy Mau 
ney and hobby Suber in the finals which were 

held at the Recreation Center on Deal Street last 

Thursday afternoon 

,, WarUck-RicW4 EJhridgeTeam 

Top Team Loses 
In Pony League 
Race; Two Tied 

Foote Mineral and the VFW 
entries in the Pony League post- 
ed victories during the past week 
to force the season standings in- 
to a two-way tie for first and 
third positions. 

Foote Mineral blanked Mar- 
grace, 6-0 Monday afternoon and 
the VFW lads scored a 4-1 de 
cision over the heretofore first 
place Span„!r-i team. The two 
wins knotted the standings with 
Foote Mineral tied with Spang- 
ler for the No. 1 position, each 
with a record of 3 wins against 
2 lamer., and the VFW and Mar- 
grace teams at 2 wins and 3 
losses each. 

FOOTE MINERAL MARGRACE 

Paul Gaffney scattered four 
Margrace hits and struck out ten 
as Foote won a divisive 6-0 vic- 
tory. 

The winners scored twice in 
the third inning n?td added four 
more in the seventh to insure 
the victory. Third baseman Kd- 
die Black pa<-ed the winners 
hitting with three hits in three 
at bats, and right fielder Joe 
Dover hit at a two for-three 
pace. 

Darrell Whetstine, Margrace 
third baseman collected a dou- 
ble and single for the losers and 
Wayne Mullinax and Charlcs 
Green had one hit each. 
Foot* 020 000 4 
Monniwo 000 000 0 

VFW SPANGLER'S 

The VFW posted its second 
win of the season over the 
Spangler lads Tuesday afternoon 
with a 4-1 victory. 

Pitcher Larry Gantt handcuff- 
ed the previous front runners on 
three hits and fanned 13 batters 
in gaining the win for the VFW’. j 
Gantt struck out the side In the 
first, third, and seventh innings, 
and was never in trouble. The, 
lone Spangler run came in the 
fifth inning after center fielder 
Johnny Reynolds walked, ad- 
vanced on a wild pitch, and scor ! 
ed on Danny Dyke's single. 

The winners rallied for two 
runs in the first and sixth 
frames with Doug Merrier. Carl 
Leigh, and Glenn Perkins lead- 
ing the hitting attack. 

Tommy Goforth suffered his: 
first loss of the season, but 
pitched a fine game as he al- 
lowed but three hits and struck 
out 13 VFW batters. 

000 010 0 
000 002 x 

STANDINGS 

Spangler's 
Foote Mineral 

VFW 

Margrace 

Woo Lost Pet 

3 2 .600 

3 2 .600 

2 3 400 

2 3 .400 

1964 Negro Little League 
Baseball Schedule 

juir a 
Grover v*. tbenrzcr 

Hilltop vs. Kln«« Mtn 
Compact n. Galilee 

JULY T 
UitMtir vs. Compact 

Oslilce vs. HUItop 
Kings Min. vs. Gmvvr 

may • 
Kinn Min. vs. Comport 

HUItop vs. Gnoror 
Galilee vs. Bmm 

ItAY >4 
Cuff Sit vs. HUItop 

Kings Min vs. Ebenezer 
Grover vs. Galilee 

four u 
HUItop vs. Ebenezer 

Kings Mlo vs. G. 'dee 
Compact vs. Gr-v. r 

Itnr at 
Galilee vs. Cumpwi t 
Khmer,v vs. Grower 

Kings Mtn. vs Hillt.ip 
ItAY aa 

Grover vs Rings Mtn 
HUItop vs. GslUre 

Compact vs. Ebrnrzrr 
—.y a 

■ 

John Warlick and Richard 
Ethridge teamed to cop the City 
Doubles Tennis Tournament 
which was held at the City Rec- 
reation Center courts last week. 

The twosome drew a bye in 
the first round of the single 
elimination tourney which got 
underway last Monday, downed 
Harold Meachem and Chuck 
Gladden in the quarter-final 
round Tuesday afternoon, and 
won the third round ol play 
Wednesday by ousting Warren 
'Boi Goforth and Don Freeman. 

In Thursday's p I a v. t h e 

champs moved into the finals 
against Sandy Mauney and Rob- 
by Sutler, who had advanced to 
the final round by defeating Er- 
nie Payne and Henry Raines in 
the semi-finals. 

The champs disposed of their 
opposition in the championship 
round by winning tw<> straight 
matches. 

Warlick. a local insurance 
agent, has been in the tennis- 
winning category lor several 
years, having posted victories in 
singles matches as well as dou 
bles play. 

Ethridge, a 13-year old stu- 
dent, made his first appearance 
in the city-wide tournament. 

TOURNAMENT RESULTS 

First Round 

John Warlick and Richard 
Ethridge — Bye. 

Harold Meachum and Chuck 
Gladden defeated Pete Ware and 
Joe Cornwell. 

Jerry Ramsey a n d Phillip 
Whitley—Bye. 

Warren Goforth and Don Free- 
man defeated Phillip Russ and 
Lewis Stewart. 

Ernie Payne and Henrv Raines 
—Bye. 

Ben Grimes and Steve Goforth 
defeated Bill Harrill and Bill 
harm on. 

Sandy'*- Mauney and Kobbv 
Suber — Bye. 

George Plonk and Steve Baker 
—Bye. 

Second Round 

John Warlick and Richard 
Ethridge defeated Harold Mea- 
chum and Chuck Gladden. 

Warren Goforth and Don Free- 
man defeated Jerrv Itumscv and 
Phillip Whitley. 

Ernie Payne anti Henry Raines 
defeated Ben Grimes and Ste\e 
Gotorth. 

Sandy Mauney and Kobbv Su- 
her defeated George Plonk and 
Steve Baker. 

Third Round 

John Warlick and Richard 
Ethridge defeated Warren Go- 
forth and Don Freeman. 

Sandy Mauney and Hobby Su 
her defeated Ernie Payne' and 
Henry Raines. 

John Warlick and Richard 
Ethridge deleated Sandv Mau- 
ney and Rnbby Suber 

Riley Wins Feature 
At Yetk-Clever 

Richard Riley of Charlotte won 
his third victory at York-Clover 
Speedway Friday night. Max 
Duffell was second, and third 
'vent to Max Goodwin. Bill Mon 
tieth of Clover won the first heat 
and Rk-hard Riley took the sec 
ond. Eddie McDaniel flipped his! 
car and after the flip he con 
tinued in the race and his carl 
began to cut off and he looked 
behind and saw his gas tank 
laying back on the track 

Something new is in store for 
fans this Friday night for the 
fim time ever. The modified.* 
and late model sportsman V8 
overheads will be in conjunction 
with each other in a big 50- lap feature. The question has been 
asked many times which ear is 
the fastest. The question will be 
answered this Friday night. Lar- 
ry Wallace driving a '56 Ford 
has already entered in the late 
model sportsman and many other strong contenders in both 
dtvtaiona as* expected tar the > 

challenge to win the <250.00 first 

i 

Wrestling Card 
Set For Friday 
At Local Armory 

A three-rra* I. wrestling card is 
scheduled for the Kings Moun 
tain National Guard Armory Fri- 
day night at s 15 P.M. 

Highlighting the night's action 
will be a tag tram match between 
the popular twosome "Big Boy” 
Brou n and “Tipy" Anderson, who 
combin«» to ».■. m tin* famous team 
of “The K.m.s iikians". Their op 
Itosition for nr feature'! event, 
which will b" sanctioned under 
the rules of tit.? best-tw i-of-three 
falls with a. hour’s time limit, 
will be the lea?,, of "Brute" Bci 
nnrd and “SkiiP” Murphy. The 
latter duo h«t.\ i een seen many 
times on th-> Saturday afternoon 
Championship Wrestling WBTV 
television prig ram, and both 
wrestlers me known for their 
"not so legal” tactics. 

Other sch* h:!ctl matches for 
the evening I*’* le.de a preliminary 
singles mat '?' w hich pits John 
Heath again* Boh Bovrr in the 
opener, followed by the second 
event, also a singles match, which 
sends rugg-*'1 Jack Allen against 
newcomer F'. ;o Godoy. 

An overflow, croud is xpected 
to he on hand anti fans aic urged 
to come earlv in order to be a* 
sured a seat. 

Shelby Features 
Free Game Night 

The annual Pittsburgh Plate 
Class Coni’- i-y’s Fib-i t;ia*s 
Plant employee sponsored ctim 

munity ni« i! baseball party will 
l>e held at ; *< Shelby Yankees’ 
Ball Park T-mrsday night of this 
week. 

The event, which invites the 
public to atVr ! the ga:ne fire of 
charge, will feature the Shelby 
Yankees piav ng host to .hi1 
Greenville Braves at 7:.To. 

Addetl at:; actions for the gala 
affair will include li\e music, 
prizes presented to many specta 
tors, and the -ippraranr ■ of Paul 
"Hardroelc” *h.ipson. w o r I d s 

record runn-- along with local 
talent John Kd Davis displaying 
his talents ’!. a clown. 

"Hardrock v impson ,s a well 
known figure in the world of 
track and *ield. and w>ll lie on 
hand to ent-.-rfain the expected 
overflow croud Simpson is a »n 
tlve of Burlington. N c. wheir 
h«- is employe* as a postman lie 
has been p?rt* ipating in races 
and other rur.i„ng events lor the 
past forty years. Ite is sixty years 
old. 

’Hardrock” ;a» lieen railed ih.* 
runninyest men in th<’ world 
and during hi* college days at 
Plon Collect .-■•me -40 years ag > 

uarticipated n many tra, k and 
field events. Since his college 
days he has run a mile for each 
year of his age it is reported h\ 
Shelby Genres! Manager, la-stcr 
Roark. 

Diursday i ivht he will start 
running wh i; tile first pitch of 
the game is thiowu and will con 
tinue running until the game is 
completed. Mr. Roark reports 
that “HardroeV will circle the 
held and wilt la* considi red !»v 
the umpires as "being in play”, 
that is. if n hits him it will 
remain in plry. 

In “Hardr Vs” colorful rac- 
ing history. I e one time raced 
three hors-*, and two other men 
hi Colorado it j.s said that only 
Hardrock v ,i the horse finish 

eel with the ho.se winning, hut 
the horse late- (.ied of a heart at- 
tack. 

In l»29 ".'irurock" was one of 
fl.f men in a ran- Pom Tu>s Ange 
les to New k City. «»,. finish 
eil fifth in t. e race and won $2. 
3<v>. 

A<1 Kin >s Mountain fans at e 
mvited to tie.* free gamp, and 
General Manraer Roark saM that 
he is expert*?, f one of the Isrg.'st 
crowds of tin* * canon to be on 

^ us _ 


